Nucleotide usage, synonymous substitution pattern, and past recombination in genomes of Streptococcus pyogenes.
We examined (1) five variables summarizing nucleotide usage at synonymous sites; (2) pairwise patterns of nucleotide substitution among five genomes of Streptococcus pyogenes in order to examine the extent to which these variables are associated with past recombination events. Predicted prophage genes of MGAS10394 were characterized by an average pattern of nucleotide usage at synonymous sites that was distinct from that seen at most other genes. Ribosomal protein genes also showed a distinctive pattern, but one that differed from prophage genes in several key respects. The six most anomalous genes with respect to synonymous substitution in pairwise comparisons among the genomes included four prophage genes; these six genes were characterized by unusually high values of d(S), suggesting that these genes had different evolutionary histories from those of the other shared genes in the genome. This hypothesis was supported by phylogenetic analyses, which revealed phylogenies inconsistent with that of the majority of genes. Eighty-nine genes outside prophage regions were found to resemble prophage genes with respect to nucleotide content and the pattern of synonymous substitution, suggesting that these genes may have been involved in horizontal gene transfers. Although prophage genes do show distinctive patterns of nucleotide composition, the results indicated that those patterns were not in themselves sufficient to distinguish all known prophage genes from other genes. On the other hand, nucleotide content, when suitably measured, can form one of a set of biological indicators that can be used to identify candidate genes for horizontal gene transfer.